June 2019
Dear Parent
Geography fieldwork to Castleton village in the Peak District National Park has been
arranged for Year 7 Boys on Friday 5th July. This is to support their recent studies on
Tourism, Limestone and Map skills. As part of the trip the boys will visit Treak Cliff Cavern to
investigate underground limestone features, take a short walk in the National Park and
conduct a geographical enquiry into the influence of tourism within Castleton itself.
Coaches (with seat belts) have been booked to leave school at 09:00 and will return by
16:30. As this pick up time is after school buses leave, please make arrangements for the
prompt collection of your son. Your son need not wear school uniform, but he must be
sensibly dressed in suitable outdoor clothing and equipped for the day. He will require:
 Sensible walking shoes
 Suitable protection for cold, wet or hot sunny weather; a waterproof coat is
essential
 Sunscreen
 A pen and clipboard
 A packed lunch, drinks and snacks to last the day
 Some spending money for an ice-cream in the village
Your son will work with his form, supervised by two members of staff and will be remotely
supervised during the fieldwork activity in Castleton, with staff in close proximity. It is
imperative that he stays within that group throughout the visit, and listens carefully to
instructions.
Travel insurance cover is provided under the Schools’ own policy. Full details are available
to parents upon request including a copy of the policy. The school behaviour policy
including the code of conduct and sanctions applies to this school trip. We have a record of
your son’s contact and medical details as you have given them to us; if there have been any
changes that we need to know for his attendance on this trip it is imperative you indicate
this on the reply slip below.
The cost of the trip is £19.00. This includes transport and the guided tour of the caves.
Please make your payment via your son’s ParentPay account (www.parentpay.com), the
payment is entitled: Y7: Castleton. Payment should be made and consent forms returned
to their Geography Teacher by Friday 21st June.
Yours sincerely

Miss J Tomkinson
Head of Geography
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I give permission for (name) ....................................................................................... (form)
.................. to attend :
TRIP : CASTLETON, PEAK DISTRICT
on (date) Friday 5th July leaving school at 0900 and returning at 1630
I will pay £ 19 via parent pay
Emergency contact numbers for this trip, please complete for both numbers:
landline......................................................................................
Contact name............................................................................
Mobile …………………………………………………………….…………………..
Contact name………………………….…………………………….……………..
I agree to my son receiving medication as instructed and any emergency medical
intervention.
I understand the extent and limitations of the insurance cover provided.
If the trip returns to school after normal school office hours, I agree to make the necessary
transport arrangements for my child to get home.
I have included below any medical detail CHANGES relevant to this trip.
Signed .....................................................................................................................Parent
Full name (printed) .............................................................................................................
Date ........................................
Any medical detail CHANGES appropriate to this trip are
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
continue overleaf or contact the school nurse if preferred.
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